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bstract
The energy substances (mainly carbohydrates and fats) are the basis and guarantee of life activity, especially the oxidative phosphorylation for
nergy supply. However, excessive absorption and accumulation of these substances can lead to metabolic diseases such as obesity, hyperlipidemia,
iabetes, and cancers. A large amount of studies demonstrate that G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs) play a key role in identification and
bsorption of energy substances, and the signaling network of nerves, immune, and endocrine regulates their storage and utilization. The gas-
rointestinal mucus layer not only identifies these substances through identification in diet components but also transfers immune, metabolic, and
ndocrine signals of hormones, cytokines, and chemokines by promoting interactions between receptors and ligands. These signaling molecules
re transferred to corresponding organs, tissues, and cells by the circulatory system, and cell activity is regulated by amplifying of cell signals that
onstitute the wireless communication network among cells in the body. Absorption, accumulation, and utilization of energy substances in the body
bey the law of energy conservation. Energy is stored in the form of fat, and meets the demand of body via  two coupled mechanisms: catabolism
nd oxidative phosphorylation. Under normal physiological conditions, fat consumption involves ketone body metabolism through the circulatory
ystem and glucose consumption requires blood lactic acid cycle. Accumulation of excessive energy leads to the abnormal activation of mammalian
arget of rapamycin (mTOR), thus promoting the excretion of glucose or glycogen in the form of blood glucose and urine glucose. Alternatively,
he body cancels the intercellular contact inhibition and promotes cell proliferation to induce carcinogenesis, which can induce the consumption of
arge amounts of glucose. Intercellular communication is performed by signaling molecules via  sensing, absorption, accumulation, and utilization
f energy substances, and anabolism and catabolism are controlled by the central metabolic pathway. Therefore, slower catabolism will result
n longer life expectancy, whereas faster catabolism results in shorter life expectancy. Energy substances in diet influence the balance between
nergy and metabolism in the body through the sensing function of the gastrointestinal system at two levels: cellular communication network and
etabolic network. The present review of studies aims to strengthen our knowledge on cellular communication and metabolic networks to offer aietary guidance on the metabolism and communication role of various foods.
 2015 Beijing Academy of Food Sciences. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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c.  Introduction
Basic nutrients, such as carbohydrates, fats, and pro-
eins, are the foundation of all life activities. They constitute
he carbon skeleton (intermediate metabolites) of various
unctional molecules, and provide energy through oxidative∗ Corresponding author at: Tianjin Key Laboratory of Food Biotechnology,
ollege of Biotechnology and Food Science, Tianjin University of Commerce,
ianjin 300134, China. Tel.: +86 022 13752188298.
E-mail address: pgc@tjcu.edu.cn (G. Pang).
Peer review under responsibility of Beijing Academy of Food Sciences.
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ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.fshw.2015.01.001
213-4530/© 2015 Beijing Academy of Food Sciences. Production and hosting by Eecomposition. Traditionally, the main aim of nutrition is
revent and treat nutritional deficiencies. However, when nutri-
ion is adequate or excessive, the body faces the problems
f quantitative control of the nutrients absorption and stor-
ge. Overnutrition, especially absorption and storage of energy,
an not only affect health but also cause many diseases such
s diabetes, cardiovascular diseases, obesity, hypertension,
nd hyperlipidemia. Further, overnutrition reduces reproductive
apacity and promotes the development of various cancers that
ill seriously affect quality of life, survival, and reproduction in
uman beings.
Because of overnutrition, nutriology based on nutritional
equirements cannot make recommendations for nutrient intake
lsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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n daily life because nutrient absorption, energy storage, and
xidative energy supply control vary from person to person.
ven during evolution, nutritional experience seems to be
ecorded in the nucleosomes and DNA, which involves all
spects of nutrient sensing, cell communication, metabolic regu-
ation, gene expression, and epigenetic modifications. However,
ood intake is a fundamental activity of the human body and is
 source of energy. This study reviews the relationship among
nergy absorption, metabolism, and human health to systemati-
ally analyze and discuss signaling processes, metabolic control
echanisms, and corresponding diseases due to overnutrition.
his review also highlights the key problems that need to be
esolved and puts forth views for future development.
.  Sensing  and  quantiﬁcation  of  energy  substances
In 2012, the Nobel Prize in Chemistry was awarded to two
merican scientists Robert J. Lefkowitz and Brian K. Kobilka
or their outstanding contribution to our understanding of G
rotein-coupled receptors (GPCRs). Absorption and quantifi-
ation of nutrients mainly occurs via  the sensing function of
PCRs. The GPCR superfamily includes many receptors that
ense all nutritional components, especially energy substances.
PCRs are highly conserved molecules from microorganisms to
umans. GPCRs are coupled to G protein cascade activation and
ignal transduction to transfer structural and functional informa-
ion of nutrients, non-nutrients, and food safety to the body by
aste and smell and the gastrointestinal (GI) system, thus forming
he physiological basis of nutrient absorption and quantitative
ontrol, safety and defense, and stress and relaxation [1].
Due to their transmission function of smell, taste, light, sound,
ignal as well as immunity, hormone, defense and other phys-
ological functions, the GPCR family members are the most
mportant screening target of medicine, functional foods, and
ood additives. Previous studies have described that GPCRs
re involved in multiple signaling pathways by coupling with
 proteins and perform various physiological and pathological
unctions by controlling the signaling pathway of mammalian
arget of rapamycin (mTOR). MTOR not only controls synthe-
is and catabolism but also controls energy operation, substance
istribution, endocrine function, storage, energy oxidation, cell
ycle, growth, development, differentiation, reproduction, apo-
tosis, autophagy, carcinogenesis, and lifespan. MTOR is an
mportant molecule that senses, quantifies, and responds to basic
utrients such as glucose, amino acids, and fatty acids [2].
.1.  Sensing  effect  of  the  GI  receptor  system  on  nutrition
Higher animals successively have various receptor systems
hat can recognize sense, quantify, and transfer various signals to
he body to initiate ordered physiological activities sequentially
rom the first exposure to foods to absorption. The receptor sys-
em is classified into two types. The first type of receptors include
isual, auditory, olfactory, and taste receptors and the stomach,
hich quickly respond and transfer neural and endocrine sig-
als to control appetite and to select foods. The second type
ncludes the intestinal system that identifies the functions and
b
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olecular structures of different nutritional components in foods
nd delivers biochemical signals involving various cytokines,
hemokines, and hormones to recognize the quality and quantity
f ingredients in foods [3]. Several investigations have proven
hat the body uses this complex nutritional or non-nutritional
ensing system to control food choice, food intake, digestion,
nd absorption qualitatively and quantitatively, indicating that
his sensing system allows adaptation to different nutritional
nvironments. Inappropriate control results in nutritional defects
r overnutrition, subsequently leading to various diseases.
.1.1. Taste  sense:  quantitative  detection  of  nutrition  in  the
uman body
The taste sense can identify nutrient categories and deter-
ines their absorption. Humans have five taste senses, namely,
weet, salty, delicious, bitter, and sour. Sweet foods imply car-
ohydrates and energy substances; salty foods include Na+
nd other salts required for life activities; delicious foods
nclude proteins, amino acids, and nucleotides; bitter foods
nclude bitter-tasting substances, including convergent and
ntinutrient substances; and sour foods include substances that
ndergo anaerobic fermentation to produce short-chain fatty
cids (SCFAs). Because fat is associated with fragrance and
s an important energy substance, some researchers have sug-
ested the flavor of fat as the sixth taste sense, i.e., fragrance [4].
hroughout evolution, this receptor sensing system has ensured
bundant supply and proper storage of nutrients, thus preventing
nfavorable nutrient uptake or unsafe food intake.
.1.2. Taste  bud  cells  and  their  sensing  functions
Taste receptor cells (TRCs) in taste buds interact with each
ther and transmit electrochemical signals that are amplified
y the G protein signaling system. When these electrochemical
ignals reach a threshold of nerve stimulation, TRCs transfer
ignals to specific taste perception areas in the brain through
fferent nerves. TRCs are classified into four types accord-
ng to their morphological characteristics [5]. Type I glia-like
ells transmit signals for saltiness while type II cells transmit
ignals for sweetness, deliciousness, and bitterness. Type III
ells sense sourness while type IV cells are stem/progenitor
ells of taste. Members of TAS1R family are heterodimers
hat directly sense sweetness (TAS1R2–TAS1R3) and delicious-
ess (TAS1R1–TAS1R3). TAS2R receptor family includes >25
embers that directly sense bitterness [6]. Fat-sensing recep-
ors such as FFAR1 and GPR120 are expressed by type I and
I cells, respectively [7]. Taste receptors are not only present in
ells of the taste buds but also in cells of the GI tract, respi-
atory tract, pancreas, brain, and other organs. The complex of
astants such as sweetness, fatty, bitter, and delicious substances
nitiate the release of second messengers, which then initiate
ascade amplification to accelerate the release of peptides or
eurotransmitters (electrical signals). Some peptides contribute
o taste sensing; for example, α-peptides can not only recognize
itterness and sweetness but also partially recognize fat flavor
8]. These α-peptides affect cAMP and cGMP and activate phos-
hatase C2 (PLC2) through the flavor peptide   (313) to
ransfer quantitative signals, which can induce the IP3-mediated
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elease of Ca2+ in cells, and the transient activation and the
embrane polarization of receptor potential-cation channel sub-
amily M member 5 (TRPM5), as well as can generate action
otentials and accelerate ATP release and then quantitatively
ctivate purinergic receptors to sense by afferent nerves, thus
ealizing the sensing and quantification of taste and smell sense
n brain.
.1.3.  Nutrient  sensing,  quantiﬁcation,  and  appetite  control
n the  digestive  tract
Release of hormones in the intestinal tract involves absorp-
ion of foods and depends on the nutrition level and state of
oods, suggesting that the intestinal tract performs chemical
ensing and quantification of nutrients [9]. Similar to the taste
uds, GPCRs in the intestinal tract sense sweetness, bitterness,
eliciousness, and fat flavor. GPCRs expressed by mucosal and
ndocrine cells of the digestive tract interact with other chemical
ignals and release hormone signals, thus quantitatively control-
ing absorption, storage, and balance of nutrients in the body. In
 healthy state, these nutrient-sensing receptors inhibit exces-
ive nutrient intake and absorption. However, disruption of this
unction results in nutritional defects and causes diseases such
s obesity, diabetes, and cancers because of overnutrition.
.2.  Nutrient-sensing  cells  and  their  counting  system  and
olecular mechanisms  in  digestive  tract
.2.1.  Sensing  function  of the  GI  tract
GI tract is the most important nutrient-sensing system in
he human body. The GI tract responds to several signals in
he intestinal lumen, including nutrients, non-nutrients, various
hysical factors, and microorganisms. Studies have shown that
he sensing system in the taste buds sends signals to the entire GI
ract to initiate the absorption and digestion of nutrients in foods.
olecular sensing of GI cells plays an important role in initiating
ormonal and neural responses, ion transportation, regulation,
hysical exercise, appetite, insulin secretion, and other physio-
ogical processes [10]. Sensing cells are directly in contact with
he lumen components and sense signals through vagal afferent
erves in the lamina propria. They do not enter the epithelial
ayer, indicating that sensing of nutrients send signals to neu-
ons indirectly through the epithelial layer. Signal-transmitting
ells in the intestinal system include intestinal cells, brush border
ells, and enteroendocrine cells (EECs) [11].
Nutrients are sensed by different GPCRs, are transported
ctively by the sensing cells, and are quantified by energy con-
umption. The underlying molecular mechanism is as follows:
PCRs induce G protein cascade to release the second messen-
er, thus driving the switching of sodium pump and calcium ion
hannel; promoting the release of multiple regulatory peptides
n GI tract; transmitting signals to the central nervous system;
nd controlling nutrient absorption, metabolism, and appetite by
hanging intercellular communication network..2.2. Quantitative  mechanism  of  sensing  signals
Intestinal cells are nutrient-absorbing cells. These cells con-
ain many microvilli that greatly increase the contact area for
e
t
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utrients, and various carriers that absorb glucose, fatty acids,
nd amino acids from the intracavity. Brush border cells are
ndependent sensing cells [12]. In most regions of the GI tract,
hese cells express taste signal-transmitting molecules such
s α-monosodium glutamate, α-transducin, and TRPM5 [13].
xpression of these molecules is higher in the region of the
I tract associated with digestion and absorption [14]. EECs
ccount for <1% of the epithelial cells. However, these cells
orm the largest endocrine system in the body. More than 20
ifferent types of EECs produce and secrete various hormones
uch as gastrin (secreted by G cells), ghrelin (secreted by P or
/A cells), somatostatin (secreted by D cells), cholecystokinin
CCK; secreted by type-I cells), 5-HT (secreted by enterochro-
affin cells), glucose-dependent insulinotropic peptide (GIP;
ecreted by K cells), and glucagon-like peptide (GLP) and pep-
ide YY (PYY; secreted by L cells). EECs are of two types:
1) “open cells” with microvilli, which directly sense various
utrients in the intestinal cavity, release hormones into the circu-
atory system, and activate afferent nerves and (2) “closed cells,”
hich play an indirect role in neural pathway or have effects
hrough transmission of the signals by the circulatory system.
arious appetite-restricting hormones (including GLP-1, tyro-
ine, PYY3-36, and CCK) and appetite-enhancing hormones
ghrelin) are released by the GI mucosa, which play an impor-
ant role in controlling food intake [15]. For example, levels
f GLP-1, PYY, and CCK in the plasma increase after a meal
hile those of ghrelin decrease, which is obviously relevant to
he control of calorie depending on nutrition [16].
.3.  Major  sensing  receptors  of  energy  substances  and
heir distribution
Because energy substances are required for many important
ife activities in the human body, they should be supplied at
ppropriate intervals and stored appropriately. Senses such as
weetness, deliciousness, and fragrance are used as a “reward,”
hich constitutes the major driving force of food intake. Pre-
ious studies have shown that sensing receptors of energy
ubstances are distributed not only in the olfactory and gustatory
ystems but also in the intestinal system.
.3.1.  Sweetness  receptors  and  their  distribution
Compared to intravenous infusion, oral administration of glu-
ose promotes insulin secretion because of the higher secretion
f GLP-1 and GIP. Sweetness receptors are present in the brush
order cells, L cells, and X/A cells of the endocrine system [17]
ut not in the stomach, as observed in some previous studies.
oth in  vitro  and in  vivo  studies have shown that α-monosodium
lutamate interacts with complexes of sweet taste receptors to
ontrol the release of antidiabetic hormones and absorption and
torage of nutrients in the body [18].
.3.2.  Deliciousness  receptors  and  their  distribution
Deliciousness receptors are made of taste receptor het-
rodimers such as TAS1R1–TAS1R3 [19] and are expressed by
he brush border cells, endocrine L cells, and X/A cells in the
igestive tract, which also belong to the family of metabotropic
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lutamate receptors [20]. Calcium-sensing receptor (CaR), an
mino acid receptor, is involved in the signal transfer of Ca2+
nd aromatic amino acids. This receptor is expressed by G
ells [21], type-I cells, and D cells [22]. Oral administration of
-phenylalanine stimulates gastrin secretion, increases plasma
CK level, and decreases food intake [23]. GPRC6A is a basic
mino acid and calcium receptor associated with CaR [24],
hich is expressed by D and G cells of the gastric mucosa [25].
hort peptides are sensed by GPR92 receptor [26] expressed by
 and D cells in the stomach. Peptone stimulates the secretion
f CCK and GLP-1 [27]. Intracavity perfusion of peptone sti-
ulates CCK response through a carrier of short peptide PepT1
ia the afferent vagus nerves, thus regulating quantitative con-
rol by inhibiting gastric motility [28]. These results show that
oordinated control of PepT1 and GLUT2 is achieved via  the
ctivation of amino acid receptor by l-glutamate and sweetness
eceptors by glucose [29]. This indicates that a coordination net-
ork is formed between sensing receptors to realize quantitative
ensing and control between different energy substances during
ood intake and absorption.
.3.3.  Fragrance  receptors  (fat-sensing  receptors)
In the GI tract, fat is broken into free fatty acids by lipase.
edium-chain fatty acids (MCFAs) (6–12 C) have passive dif-
usion and absorption capacity in the intestinal tract. Long-chain
atty acids (LCFAs) are transported by CD36, namely, fatty acid
ransporter protein 4. Monocarboxylate transporter isoform-1
s involved in the absorption of SCFAs in the colon. Fatty
cid absorption involves nuclear receptors such as peroxisome
roliferator-activated receptors (PPARs); however, they are also
ensed by GPCRs. FFAR1 (GPR40) is activated by MCFAs and
CFAs while FFAR1 is expressed by many endocrine cells but
ot D cells [30]. GPR120 is also activated by MCFAs and LCFAs
nd promotes the secretion of GLP-1, CCK, and insulin in STC-1
ells stimulated by FFAs [31]. GPR120 is expressed by ghrelin-
ecreting cells in the duodenum of mice. Oral administration of
PR120 antagonists such as grifolic acid increases the secretion
f ghrelin. GPR120 antagonists not only improve insulin sensi-
ivity but also reduce fat inflammation. SCFAs cannot be used as
arbon source, but are sensed by free fatty acid receptors 2 and
 (FFAR2 [GPR43] and FFAR3 [GPR41], respectively) [32],
hich induce the secretion of GLP-1 and PYY [33] and medi-
te cellular immunological regulation. GPR119 is expressed in
 cells and GLUTag L-cell lines and plays an important role
n the secretion of glucagon, GLP-1, and PYY [34]. GPR119
ntagonists reduce body weight in obese rats by reducing the
onsumption of high-fat diet [35] and enhance insulin secretion
n diabetic mice. Different types of FA-sensing receptors play
 clear role in maintaining metabolic balance in   or endocrine
ells.
.4.  Quantitative  mechanism  of  energy  substances
bsorption  in  the  intestine.4.1.  Quantitative  mechanism  of  carbohydrates
ATP provides the energy required for signal transduction
y afferent nerves. It plays an important role in the taste buds
w
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long with other signaling molecules [36]. It can help taste buds
ransmit characteristic signals of taste through autocrine and
aracrine pathways [5]. Taste cells also express various proteins
uch as glucagon, GLP-1, CCK, neuropeptide Y (NPY), pep-
ide PYY [37], vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP) [38], ghrelin,
nd galanin, which in turn execute the functions of neurotrans-
itters and neurohormones. In addition, these peptide receptors
re also expressed in taste cells or intragemmal fibers of affer-
nt taste nerves. Thus, neuropeptides and their receptors play
mportant roles in signal transduction and formation of taste.
esearchers speculate that autocrine and paracrine signal trans-
uction mediated by these peptides is likely to be involved in
ireless communication between the taste bud cells [39]. Some
eptides are likely to play a role in endocrine signaling and
ontrol and communication between the brain and peripheral
rgans. For example, peptides and receptors in the taste buds
ay respond to peptides and receptors in the circulatory sys-
em, thus allowing communication between the intestine and
ther tissues. This endocrine function can establish a quantita-
ive relationship between metabolism and taste in animals and
uantify nutrients in foods [40].
.4.2. Quantitative  mechanism  of  peptides
GLP-1 is secreted by GI endocrine cells and L cells after
ood intake [41]. Intake of both fats and carbohydrates stimu-
ates the secretion of GLP-1 in the intestinal tract [42]. The
ajor function of GLP-1 in  vivo  is to inhibit the pancreas
rom secreting glucagon and regulating glucose homeostasis
y stimulating the secretion of insulin. GLP-1 also inhibits GI
otility and secretion and regulates appetite and food intake
hrough the hypothalamus. Increasing evidences support the
ole of GLP-1 in the peripheral taste control of appetite. This
ffect is confirmed by flavor sensing of deliciousness, sweet-
ess, and LCFAs [43]. Glucagon is released after proglucagon
s broken by protein-converting enzyme PC2. Glucagon induces
lycogenolysis in the blood and increases gluconeogenesis
n the liver to increase the concentration of blood glucose
44]. Glucagon also stimulates the pancreatic cells to secrete
nsulin and inhibit the secretion of glucagon [45] to prevent
yperglycemia. Glucagon conducts signal transduction through
 protein-coupled glucagon receptor (GlucR). A study has
hown that taste cells express glucagon [46]. Similar to GLP-1,
lucagon may play a role in taste enhancement and sustainable
esponse control. The most important function of glucagon is to
ct as a paracrine signal of taste cells. CCK (cholecystokinin)
s closely associated with another peptide hormone gastrin. In
he GI tract, CCK is produced by type-I cells that are present in
he duodenum. CCK promotes digestion by regulating bile and
rypsin and activates satiety signals through the hypothalamus.
n addition, CCK responds to bitterness and sweetness signals.
ne of its important functions is to adjust the excitability or
epolarization of stimulated taste bud cells.
VIP (vasoactive intestinal peptide) is a peptide hormone,
hich can be produced in intestine. Although its function was
arlier thought to be limited in the GI tract, it is now thought that
IP functions as a neural hormone with central and peripheral
ervous activities [47]. The physiological role of VIP is mediated
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ia  a GPCR: VIP/PACAP (pituitary adenylate cyclase activat-
ng polypeptide receptor-1, VPAC1) or VIP/PACAP receptor-2
VPAC2) [48]. Both VPAC1 and VPAC2 are located in the taste
ud cells. Knockdown of genes encoding these receptors in the
aste buds affects taste response and expression of GLP-1 and
eptin receptors. NPY family and its receptors control energy bal-
nce. NPY family of receptors interacts with G-protein-coupled
 receptors (Y1, Y2, Y4, Y5, and Y6) to control energy bal-
nce. NPY, CCK, and VIP are expressed simultaneously and
ay play a role in controlling energy metabolism, appetite inhi-
ition, food intake and regulating gastric emptying. Ghrelin is
roduced by endocrine cells in the stomach [49] and has multi-
le functions, including metabolism, reproduction, and immune
egulation [50]. It is closely related with the release of appetite-
nhancing hormones and growth hormones. In addition, ghrelin
ransmits signals via  G protein-coupled growth hormone secre-
agogue receptor (GHSR). Ghrelin performs various functions
n the nervous system and other peripheral signal transfer sys-
ems. Ghrelin is mainly distributed in the central nervous system
nd GI tract. There are three types of G protein-coupled ghrelin
eceptors, namely, GALR1, GALR2, and GALR3 [51].
.5.  Quantitative  mechanism  of  fat
Oleoylethanolamide (OEA) is a high-affinity antagonist of
ndogenous PPAR-. OEA interacts with its receptors to result
n satiety, thus reducing food intake. In addition, OEA signal
ransmission controls the intake of high-fat diet [52]. OEA dys-
unction leads to overweight and obesity. Fat-sensing receptors
dentified thus far include membrane protein CD36, namely,
 protein-coupled receptors such as GPR120 and GPR40,
nd TRPM5 [53]. In addition, fat in diet induces satiety sig-
als through biological sensing receptors in the duodenum and
ejunum. Emulsified fat significantly inhibits food intake after
ntering the duodenum [54]. These effects are closely related
ith the release of two intestinal hormones CCK and 5-HT.
.  Energy  storage  and  oxidation
Energy absorption should obey the law of energy conserva-
ion. Although different people have different absorption rates,
nergy absorbed by the body should meet the following formula:
Ein =  Es +  Ec (1)
here Ein is the calorie of total absorbed energy, Es is the calorie
f stored energy, and Ec is the calorie of consumed energy.
Fats, carbohydrates, and proteins are called energy sub-
tances. Proteins serve as carbon and nitrogen sources. Because
nergy metabolism is essentially a moderate burning process
n which CO2 is generated via  decarboxylation under con-
tant temperature and pressure, energy production depends
n dehydrogenation and electron transfer to oxygen through
xidation–respiration chain that finally results in the release
f water. This process is coupled with ATP synthase complex
nd promotes phosphorylation of ADP to ATP. Proteins are not
ptimal energy material because their oxidation results in the
i
t
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ormation of nitrogenous compounds whose accumulation can
ead to toxicity.
Analysis of formula (1) shows that when energy absorption
xceeds its consumption, surplus energy is stored for energy
hortage in the future. It is clear that carbohydrates are usu-
lly stored in the form of muscle and liver glycogen to supply
nergy for muscle movement and various physiological activi-
ies, especially during stress. However, this storage form cannot
hange with energy absorption and is not the major mechanism
or long-term energy storage. Long-term energy storage only
nvolves conversion of glucose into fat, and this fat is majorly
tored subcutaneously, especially under the belly. This storage
ethod is of vital significance for biological adaptation, which
ot only provides energy to the body in the cold season when
ood shortage occurs but also effectively prevents heat loss. This
torage method provides hibernating animals adequate supply of
nergy for the recovery in the subsequent year.
However, in advanced animals, such humans, this storage
ethod has a key problem, in that carbohydrates are converted to
cetyl coenzyme A (acetyl-CoA) through the central metabolic
athways, thus resulting in the synthesis of fatty acids that are
tored in the form of fat. However, the process is irreversible
n human beings and other advanced animals except plants and
icroorganisms, in which undergo gluconeogenesis to form glu-
ose and other carbon sources via  glyoxylate. In other words,
he energy stored in human beings in the form of fat can only be
ecomposed through energy consumption and circulated in the
orm of ketone bodies. The major component of ketone bodies is
-hydroxybutyrate (-OHB), which is an energy molecule from
at and is circulated in animals in  vivo. This is mainly observed
uring long-term exercising or fasting. When the body is in a
tate of starvation, glycogen is the first choice for producing
nergy, followed by adipose cells or tissues. Fat is mobilized
nd transported to the liver where they are converted into ketone
odies, which are again transported to the site of energy require-
ent via  the circulatory system and mitochondrial oxidation.
herefore, in addition to a certain function of reservation, accu-
ulation of fat itself is the signal of energy accumulation. In
uman beings and higher animals, ketone body metabolism is the
nly way to reduce fat accumulation. Several studies have shown
hat ketone body metabolism and ketogenic diets play an impor-
ant role in many diseases caused by metabolic homeostasis and
mbalance [55].
.  Energy  absorption  and  metabolic  homeostasis
Because of an increase in the number of diseases caused by
vernutrition, several studies have focused on the relationship
etween energy intake and balanced metabolism and health.
fter the absorption of energy substances such as glucose,
he body first activates the secretion of insulin, then inhibits
lucagon activity and gluconeogenesis, and finally promotes
lycogenesis. In case of an emergency, the situation is reversed,
.e., the body first activates glucagon and induces insulin resis-
ance to ensure that energy storage and consumption are strictly
ontrolled to balance the metabolism. Diseases occur once the
etabolic balance is out of control.
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.1.  Control  of  synthesis  and  catabolism
Hormone receptors, including PPARs and liver X receptor
LXR), and transcription factors interact and respond to nutri-
nt signals in  vivo. Crosstalk between thyroid hormones and
at nutrients may involve multiple components such as retinoid
 receptor (RXR) heterodimer partners, DNA-binding sites,
nd cofactors of transcription factors. TR, PPAR-, PPAR-,
nd LXRs activate nuclear receptors having similar structure
nd activation mode and undergo heterodimerization with RXR
56]. They have highly conserved DNA-binding domain and
inc finger domain to identify DNA response element. Ligand-
inding domain determines specific ligands for each receptor
nd contains the (a contact) domain to interact with other recep-
ors, coactivators, and corepressors. Recent studies have found
hat d-glucose and D-glucose phosphate can be directly used
s agonists of LXR  and LXR, suggesting that LXRs may
oordinate the metabolism of glucose and fatty acids [57].
hese findings provide additional evidence that glucose and
at metabolism are regulated during metabolic homeostasis by
R/T3 and LXR/agonists (glucose and cholesterol) [58] and
onfirm that coordination of fatty acids and glucose between
nergy storage and consumption is necessary for maintaining
etabolic balance. Limitation of calories in cells or organisms
an effectively prolong their lifespan and delay aging.
Cyclic AMP response element-binding protein (CREB), a
ranscription factor with helix–loop–helix and leucine zipper
omains, is expressed and activated during long-term starva-
ion [59]. At the beginning of starvation, pancreatic -cells
elease glucagon to maintain glucose level in the plasma. When
nsulin reaches hepatocytes, glucagon binds to the correspond-
ng GPCRs and switches GDP/GTP to continuously stimulate
djacent membrane-bound adenylate cyclase to convert ATP
nto cAMP. Intracellular increase in cAMP stimulates protein
inase A (PKA) to catalyze and regulate the dissociation of
ubunits [60]. However, CREB alone cannot play this role by
ctivating the transcription of its target genes. It combines with
REB-regulated transcription coactivator 2 (CRTC2/TORC2).
 previous study has confirmed that CRTC2/TORC2 is the key
egulator of glucose homeostasis during starvation [61]. Dur-
ng fasting, CRTC2/TORC2 is present in the nucleus and binds
o phosphorylated CREB to enhance the transcription of gluco-
eogenic genes. Under the action of cAMP and CRTC2/TORC2
or 6 h, liver cells are acylated by histone acetyltransferase p300
o regain the ubiquitination capability. However, when cAMP
evel is low, another coactivator—NAD-dependent deacetylase-
 (SIRT1)—promotes the deacetylation of CRTC2/TORC2 to
romote the degradation of target proteins [62].
During starvation, increased glucocorticoid concentration
romotes the expression of gluconeogenic genes through the
inding of GR to the promoter region of GRE. GR-mediated
ranscription also requires various hepatocyte nuclear factors
HNFs) to promote the transcription of gluconeogenic genes for
aximum activity. In comparison, during food intake, insulin
evel is high, transmission of PKA signal is attenuated, PPAR
oactivator 1 alpha (PGC-1) is activated, CREB is dephospho-
ylated, and transcriptional activity is reduced. Insulin signals
i
r
e
cman Wellness 3 (2014) 89–103
o Akt/PKB to drive the phosphorylation of CRTC2/TORC2
nd FoxO1 and their transport from the nucleus. Transport of
RTC2/TORC2 from the nucleus attenuates the transcription of
GC-1α, which limits the expression of PGC-1. High levels of
nsulin may decrease the abundance and activity of SIRT1, thus
romoting a decrease in the transcription of PGC-1α.
These studies enable us to understand various hormones such
s insulin, glucagon, glucocorticoids, and leptin that control
luconeogenesis. Insulin and glucagon control FoxO, CREB,
RTC2/TORC2, and PGC-1  and acetylation/deacetylation,
hus controlling the expression of gluconeogenic genes during
tarvation and food intake via  synergistic modulation in the pres-
nce of C/EBPs and HNFs. Glucose catabolism does not depend
n diet or fasting. To ensure maintenance of catabolism and life
ctivities under starvation, the body stimulates gluconeogenesis
n cells to supplement blood glucose by controlling glycogenol-
sis. During food intake, the body activates the synthesis of
nsulin and promotes glucokinase to synthesize liver and mus-
le glycogen by using glucose, thus maintaining stable levels of
lood glucose.
.2.  Respiration  and  oxidative  phosphorylation
Studies on exercise physiology show that concentration of
actic acid in the blood increases rapidly in the early stage of
ovement and is maintained at a steady level once it reaches
 certain concentration referred to as maximal lactate steady
tate (MLSS). MLSS is an important index of athletic strength
raining, fitness, health, and aging status [63–65]. From the
erspective of metabolism, after multistep dehydrogenation,
lucose transfers electrons to oxygen to produce water through
xidative respiration, thus driving oxidative phosphorylation to
roduce and release energy (ATP). This is an extremely impor-
ant process and is the only feasible way to maintain neutral
hysiological pH and redox balance in the body.
In addition, lactic acid shuttles between cells, organelles,
issues, and organs [66]. The acetyl-CoA produced by the oxi-
ation of fatty acids and carbohydrates is the major approach
f respiration and oxidative phosphorylation. When the capac-
ty of oxidative phosphorylation is limited, shuttling of lactate
mong cells can alleviate the imbalance between oxidative
hosphorylation and oxygen supply. Respiration and oxidative
hosphorylation are restricted in two aspects: firstly, because
f the restriction of mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation
apacity and secondly because of the limitation of synthetic
etabolism in which TCA cycle provides carbon sources
or various essential amino acids such as oxaloacetate and
-ketoglutarate. The former occurs during high-intensity move-
ent and normal physical activity while the latter occurs during
ell proliferation and tumor progression [67]. Circulation of
lood lactic acid is an important indicator of oxidative phos-
horylation, which has great research and application value
n athlete training; adaptation to high altitude hypoxia envi-
onment; and evaluation of diagnosis, treatment, and treatment
fficacy of diseases such as metabolic syndrome, diabetes, and
ancers.
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.3.  Lactic  acid  and  metabolic  regulation
When mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation is limited,
ADH+/H+ cannot perform oxidation through the respiratory
hain, and pyruvate is needed to generate lactate. Therefore,
eneration of lactate reflects the state of mitochondrial oxida-
ive phosphorylation in cells, which is an important indicator
f limited mitochondrial function. The formation of lactate is
egulated by lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), a tetramer con-
aining two subunits (H and M subunits). LDH is expressed
ifferentially in the heart and muscles under genetic control
nd has five isozymes LDH-1 (H4), LDH-2 (H3M1), LDH-3
H2M2), LDH-4 (H1M3), and LDH-5 (M4). These isoenzymes
iffer in response to their substrates and sensitivity to reg-
lators and temperatures [68]. Monocarboxylate transporters
MCTs) play an important role in the shuttling of lactate among
rganelles, cells, tissues, or organs [69]. LDH converts lactate
o pyruvate in the liver, reproductive cells, and neurons and
esults in the production of liver glycogen. In other tissues,
actate is decarboxylated and dehydrogenated to supply energy
hrough oxidative phosphorylation. Lactate is an important regu-
ator of energy homeostasis [70,71]. Several recent studies have
eported the metabolism-regulating function of lactate. Lactate
s an important energy substance [70] that modulates energy
roduction [72,73] and serves as an energy resource for mus-
le contraction [74]. In addition, lactate acts as an important
ignaling molecule [75,76] for cell repair [77], angiogenesis
78], and inflammation signal [79]. It is also an important tar-
et for cancer therapy [80,81]. In fact, lactate and its circulation
an be used as important quantitative index of catabolism and
xidative phosphorylation.
.4.  Ketone  bodies  and  metabolic  control
Sugar and fat absorbed by the body are used as fuels of
nergy consumption while the remaining part is stored in the
dipose tissue in the form of fat. Glycogen in the muscles and
iver is used as the primary raw material during physiological
ctivities and stress. Glycogen is not only used for energy con-
umption but also as a carbon source for anabolism. However,
tored fat can only be used for energy consumption and not for
luconeogenesis and as a carbon source for anabolism. Thus,
ccumulated fat can only be burned through the formation of
etone bodies. During starvation or long-term physical activity,
etone bodies provide energy by delivering -OHB to various
issues. Ketone bodies are the only way to mobilize the accu-
ulated fat in animals. Like lactate, ketone bodies are a liquid
uel. Previous studies have shown that -OHB is a signaling
olecule that acts by interacting with cell surface receptors.
s an endogenous inhibitor of histone deacetylases, -OHB
lays an important role in energy metabolism and epigenetic
nheritance. Furthermore, -OHB plays an important role in the
egulation of metabolism and ketone bodies, control of calorie
ntake, metabolic diseases and aging [82].
-OHB has at least two types of ligands that bind to GPCRs of
CFAs. One is hydroxyl carboxylic acid receptor-2 (also called
pr109), and the other is Gi/o-coupled GPCR that is the earliest
5
Aman Wellness 3 (2014) 89–103 95
dentified niacin receptor [83]. Later, it was found that this recep-
or can be activated by -OHB [84]. Activation of the acceptor
y -OHB reduces lipolysis in adipose cells, which may be a
eedback mechanism for controlling a precursor of ketone bod-
es [85]. -OHB exerts antagonistic effects on FFAR3 (namely,
PR41) as a Gi/o-coupled GPCR in the sympathetic ganglia and
nhibits sympathetic nerves, thus downregulating the metabolic
ate in mice [86]. These acceptors, as a part of the GPCR super-
amily, may play important roles in regulating metabolism, fat
ntake, nutrient sensing, energy storage, energy consumption,
nd nerve excitability [87].
In liver, the fatty acid from circulation can be converted as
etone bodies (mainly -OHB), which then return to blood cir-
ulation. This process is mainly controlled by forkhead box A2,
TOR, PPAR, and fibroblast growth factor 21 [88]. This pro-
ess is also controlled by desuccinylation or acetylation of sir-
uin3 (SIRT3). NAD/NADH ratio regulates -hydroxybutyrate
ehydrogenase. All enzymes required for ketone body
etabolism contain modification sites for SIRT3. SLC16A6
solute carrier family 16, member 6), as a monocarboxylic
cid transporter (MCT), may be involved in the transport of
-OHB out of liver. In addition, various monocarboxylic trans-
orters can help -OHB transport cross the blood–brain barrier.
CT1/MCT2 transports -OHB to other tissues. Interestingly,
CT also transports lactate between tissues or organs [89].
.  Overnutrition  and  metabolic  syndrome
Overnutrition is a major cause of modern lifestyle diseases.
tudies on energy absorption and consumption indicate that
ppropriate storage of surplus energy is necessary to extend
he lifespan of animals and humans. However, the contents of
uscle and hepatic glycogen can not go up with the increase
f energy substance (calorie). Therefore, surplus energy sub-
tances such as fats, carbohydrates, or proteins are usually stored
n adipose tissues. Removal of excess fat is essential for bet-
er survival. The most important system in advanced animals is
he immune defense system. A reasonable assumption is that
utrients absorbed by the body must ensure the operation of
he immune defense system, indicating that immune deficiency
oes not occur unless there is nutrition deficiency (or pathogen
nvasion such as HIV or congenital genetic diseases). Overnu-
rition often results in strong immune responses such as allergy
nd various inflammatory diseases. Other ways to eliminate the
ver-accumulated energy include improve glucagon secretion,
educe insulin secretion, and induce insulin resistance to inhibit
lycogenesis. Excessively accumulated energy can be excreted
s urine glucose and by gluconeogenesis. Another method to
liminate the excessively accumulated energy is through cell
roliferation. Apparently, unlimited proliferation of various can-
er cells can meet this requirement. To avoid the disease, proper
hysical activity is very essential to burn the accumulated energy..1.  Diabetes  and  insulin
The number of diabetic patients worldwide is too high.
ccording to a 2011 statistics, approximately 90 million patients
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ave diabetes. Generally, people in richer countries often con-
ume diets containing more carbohydrates and fat and perform
ess physical activity or exercise, which in turn increases
he prevalence of diabetes. In high-income countries, diabetic
atients account for nearly 8% of the adult population while in
iddle-income countries, they account for >10% of the adult
opulation. Higher incidence of diabetes in these countries is
ainly because of more people aged below 50 years develop
iabetes compared with those in developed countries, indicating
 direct correlation between diabetes and a change in lifestyle
n these countries [90]. As mentioned above, when absorbed
r accumulated energy is too high, mechanisms to increase
nergy consumption must be initiated by the body. A direct
etabolic pathway to consume surplus energy is to increase
he consumption of blood and urine glucose. Insulin promotes
he synthesis of glycogen and decrease glycogenolysis in the
lood or urine. The insulin resistance, as well as the reduction
f insulin secretion and activity can increase the carbohydrate
onsumption. Diabetes can be prevented by inhibiting exces-
ive nutrient accumulation before the body receives a signal to
mprove energy consumption. Moreover, physical activity and
xercise are important to delay or prevent obesity and diabetes
91].
.2.  Cancer  and  Warburg  effect
Although cancers seem to have no obvious correlation with
besity and excessive nutrition, they can eliminate excessive
ccumulated nutrients. The unlimited proliferation of cancer
ells consume large amount of glucose to provide energy for cell
roliferation, and obtain the proteins, carbohydrates and other
ssential substances originated from the carbon source through
entral metabolic pathways. Warburg effect is the key way for
ancer cells firing a plurality of synthetic and metabolic path-
ays based on various carbon skeletons [67]. Once glucose is
onverted to pyruvate via  glycolysis, the pyruvate is converted
o acetyl-coA by the dehydrogenase system. Moreover, like fatty
cid oxidation, dehydrogenation and decarboxylation involved
n TCA cycle provide energy for cells [92]. However, this is not
bserved in cancer cells because TCA cycle is the basic path-
ay in cancer cells to synthesize glutamic acid, aspartic acid,
nd other important raw materials. Cancer cells can only provide
aw materials as carbon source by consuming large amounts of
lucose. Moreover, cancer cells derive large amount of energy
ia lactic acid fermentation [93], which is the well-known War-
urg effect. Both cancer and diabetes are dependent on glucose;
herefore, diabetes and cancer often share many characteristics,
reatment methods, targets, and pathways [94].
.3.  Obesity  and  inﬂammation
Obesity is caused by the accumulation of excessive energy.
at accumulation occurs when absorption of energy substances
uch as fats and carbohydrates exceeds their consumption.
nergy substances, especially fat, play an important role in the
evelopment of obesity [95]. Many studies have shown that obe-
ity is often accompanied by the development of inflammatory
t
m
a
eman Wellness 3 (2014) 89–103
iseases. For example, 75–100% obese people develop nonal-
oholic fatty liver disease; further, 20% obese people develop
hronic nonalcoholic steatohepatitis or even liver cirrhosis, por-
al hypertension, hepatocellular carcinoma, and other diseases
96–98]. Jorge et al. used inflammasome-deficient mice (Asc−/−
ice) and overweight mice to confirm that obesity-induced
nflammation is dependent on the activation of Toll-like recep-
ors 4 and 9 (TLR4 and TLR9, respectively). These systematic
nvestigations have proven that complex sensing and interac-
ion between NLRs and TLRs determine the metabolic pattern.
orrespondingly, sensing disorder in the intestine can activate
nflammasomes. Moreover, excessive fat accumulation in the
iver plays an important role in inflammatory response [99].
hus, from a metabolic point of view, elimination of exces-
ive fat accumulation requires the activation of inflammatory
ytokines, which in turn activate the metabolism of fatty acids.
he generated ketone bodies in the liver are then released into
he circulation and transported to other tissues or organs for fur-
her supersession, which usually lead to the inflammation (such
s hepatitis). After all, the body cannot go against the law of
nergy conservation.
.  Nutrition  and  lifespan
Nutrition, especially sensing and absorption of energy sub-
tances, not only plays an important role in the intensity of
ife activities and storage of energy substances but also con-
rols aging and lifespan. More activity and rapid growth result
n shorter life expectancy, and less activity and slower growth
esult in longer life expectancy. Members of SIRT protein family
ay play an important role in prolonging lifespan in nema-
odes. Although results of previous studies are controversial,
hysiological functions and mechanisms of these proteins have
arnered interest [100].
Initially, Sir2  was recognized as an extra gene copy of non-
xpressible yeast mating type information gene [101]. Later, it
as found that the Sir2 protein encoded by this gene has histone
eacetylation activity that is dependent on NAD+ [102]. During
he process of executing activity, in fact, NAD+ was degraded
nto nicotinamide and 1-O-acetyl-ADP-ribose [103]. Because
AD+/NADH serve as a cofactor in various metabolic reactions,
ir2 is speculated to perform a sensing role in cell metabolism
104]. This gene has seven homologous genes (SirT1–SirT7) in
nimals [105]. Proteins encoded by all these homologous genes
ontain a conserved domain that forms their catalytic core; how-
ver, all these proteins show different subcellular localization
106].
Metabolic pathway is considered to be a network. From a
raditional view, the activities of enzymes involved in central
etabolic pathways can be regulated, but the expression of these
nzymes cannot be regulated.] However, many recent studies
n various enzymes involved in the central metabolic pathway
ndicate that expression of these genes is regulated by post-
ranslational modification of nucleosome histones. Covalent
odification of histones involves phosphorylation, acetylation,
nd methylation [107]. HATs [108] are special modifying
nzymes that catalytically transfer active acetyl group from
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cetyl-CoA to amino group of lysine side chain in histones
109]. Molecules involved in nucleosome histone modifications,
uch as ATP, acetyl-CoA, and NAD+/NADH, are closely asso-
iated with energy metabolism. Thus, the modification status
f histones after translation in the cytoplasm is an indicator of
nergy-supplying status of the body. Brian et al. [110] applied
uantitative mass spectrometry to analyze acetylation kinetics
nd stoichiometric change in yeast. Their findings indicate an
bvious difference in acetylation during growth and dormant
eriods and dependency on acetyl-CoA concentration. Con-
entration of acetyl-CoA in the mitochondria is significantly
igher than that in the cytoplasm. These results suggest that his-
one acetylation reflects catabolism of glucose or fat and body’s
nergy-supplying status through oxidative phosphorylation.
Thus, more energy supply in the body can lead to higher accu-
ulation of energy and exuberant energy metabolism, leading
o a shorter lifespan. In contrast, energy restriction, appro-
riate starvation, or low calorie intake can reduce catabolism
nd oxidative phosphorylation, thus prolonging the lifespan.
ts signaling pathways and logical relationships can be sum-
arized as follows: High-energy nutrients (carbohydrates and
ats) are digested and absorbed in the intestine. These nutri-
nts are quantitatively sensed by GPCRs and then absorbed,
tored, mobilized, and decomposed for energy supply by hor-
ones secreted by the nerve and intestine–brain endocrine
ystems. More active catabolism and oxidative phosphorylation
or energy supply result in shorter life expectancy and vice  versa.
verall regulation of sugar catabolism depends on lactic acid
ycle, and the overall regulation of fat catabolism depends on
he circulation of ketone bodies. Both the metabolic pathways
how crosstalk at acetyl-CoA, ATP, and NAD+/NADH. These
mportant compounds in turn regulate catabolism and metabolic
omeostasis through post-translational enzymatic modification
f histones and enzyme regulation at multiple levels.
.  Nutrition  and  properties  of  foods
Functions of any drugs, including functional foods, are
educed with an increase in the duration of application. Repeated
nd long-term stimuli result in gradual adaptation or tolerance.
his is a common phenomenon. However, impact of functional
oods on the body is usually evaluated after long-term con-
umption. According to traditional Chinese medicine, long-term
pplication of the same type of food can result in gradual adapta-
ion or cause bias. For example, resistant starch as an edible fiber
annot be digested and absorbed in the intestine and exerts its
hysiological functions after bacterial fermentation to SCFAs in
he colon [111]. Increasing evidences have shown that resistant
tarch can reduce the risk of colorectal cancer and colonic neo-
lasia, thus exhibiting a health-protecting function [112,113].
ohn et al. [114] conducted a follow-up examination on 463
atients with colon cancer. The results showed that long-term
4 years) consumption of resistant starch could not significantly
educe the incidence and development of colon cancer and Lynch
yndrome cancer. Because these experimental subjects have so
omplicated food structure and dietary habits during the long-
erm consumption of this dietary fiber, the effect of resistant
r
p
p
Nman Wellness 3 (2014) 89–103 97
tarch on colon cancer and Lynch syndrome cancer still need to
e investigated further.
Although the basic function of food is nutrition, both
utritional and non-nutritional components of food perform
mportant physiological functions [115]. Etiology of metabolic
yndromes is extremely complex, and it is not practical to use
 single type of medicine or functional food for its treatment.
herefore, it is important to conduct extensive investigations on
he properties of functional foods to provide guidance for formu-
ating healthy diets based on the understanding of the immune,
ndocrine, and metabolic networks. In addition, evaluation of
unctional foods should be performed to determine their initial
ffect rather than their long-term effects; this notion is supported
y studies on traditional Chinese medicine. In another word, the
o called balanced diets imply not only the balance of nutritional
omponents, but also the balance of food properties (warm, cool,
old and mild).
.  Signal  transfer  of  foods
Besides providing nutrition, diet also performs other biolog-
cal functions. Although its health functions have still not been
xtensively explored, we believe that diet performs hormone-
ike and information-transferring functions in individuals with
besity, diabetes, and other metabolic syndromes [116]. Several
vidences have confirmed that various nutritional and non-
utritional components of food activate intracellular signaling
ascades, thus controlling the health of the body [117].
.1.  Foods  transfer  signals  through  signal  receptor  change
The GPCR family includes many cell surface receptors.
hey are sensing receptors for light, sound, smell, taste, and
ifferent nutrients, which play a key role in the G protein
ignaling cascades. Genes encoding different GPCRs show dif-
erent expression patterns in almost all sites related to feeding
nd survival, especially, at sites that play a major role in sense,
mell, taste, nutrient digestion, and absorption. For example,
mega-3 fatty acids activate GPR120 receptor to inhibit inflam-
ation and to improve insulin sensitivity [118]. Many amino
cids activate various signal pathways. For example, leucine
ctivates mTOR signaling pathway. MTOR is a serine/threonine
inase that regulates cell cycle, cell growth, and insulin acti-
ation [119]. Physiological activities of SCFAs are stimulated
y intestinal mucosal surface receptors [120]. Receptors of
CFAs, such as FFAR2 (GPR43) and FFAR3 (GPR41), are
alled orphan GPCRs [121]. These receptors are important tar-
ets for treating metabolic syndromes and cancers [122]. Other
on-nutritional components in foods, such as phytochemicals
PhC), exert health-protecting effects by interacting with corre-
ponding receptors. Most of these receptors belong to nuclear
eceptor superfamily and include estrogen receptors such as
PARs, LXRs, farnesoid X receptor, and pregnane nuclear
eceptor. Signaling pathways of these receptors include phos-
hoinositide 3-kinase, mitogen-activated protein kinase, and
rotein kinase C, and involved transcription factors include
rf2, activator protein-1, and nuclear factor kappa B [123].
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rosstalk among these signaling pathways constitutes a very
omplex signal control and regulation network. Almost all PhCs
nhibit inflammation, thus downregulating innate and acquired
mmunity, catabolism, and endocrine function. In addition, some
ligosaccharides and various viral or bacterial toxins and entero-
oxins interact with receptors on the intestinal mucosal surface,
uch as TLRs, for signal transduction in the body [124].
.2.  Signaling  molecule-mediated  cell  communication
etwork
Results of many studies have shown that various compo-
ents of diet interact with receptors in the GI mucosa system
o regulate hormones, cytokines, and chemokines, thus con-
rolling metabolism and nerve and endocrine networks in the
ody [125,126]. It is unclear whether consumption of functional
ood leads to significant changes in the expression of cytokines
nd other signaling molecules. Cytokines, chemokines, and
ormones are being actively investigated in the field of biochem-
stry, molecular biology, and medicine. Each cytokine performs
ultiple functions; however, these functions are executed under
ifferent conditions. For example, IL-6 performs both proinflam-
atory and anti-inflammatory functions. It also regulates the
etabolism of fatty acids. However, the exact role and biological
elevance of these cytokines are unknown.
To resolve these problems, we must clarify a basic biolog-
cal question. A cell is a basic unit of biological function, and
olecules can only execute their biological roles through cells.
e have established a wireless communication network model
ased on these signaling molecules between cells [127]. This
etwork is a directed weighted and naturally occurring network
etween cells. This established network is different from the
eural network that is composed of nerve fibers. The neural
etwork is a wired network that is only formed in the brain,
hich is its center, and is involved in wired communication with
issues and organs. Although the wired neural network shows
ast electrical signal transmission (nerve excitation), it cannot
stablish a direct communication between mobile cells such
s red blood cells and white blood cells in the blood, tissues,
nd organs. Wireless communication network uses signaling
olecules, including cytokines, chemokines, and hormones, that
re transmitted through the circulatory system and cell sur-
ace receptors that receive these signaling molecules and initiate
n intracellular signaling cascade for signal amplification. The
ireless communication network establishes communication
ot only between organs or tissues and stationary cells but also
etween mobile and stationary cells [128–130]. This wireless
ommunication network is not a new concept. Cytokine net-
ork is usually mentioned as a cellular wireless communication
etwork. However, this network includes other components in
ddition to cytokines because cytokines do not directly interact
ith each other.
The earliest model of cell communication network bysing cytokines as the signaling molecules was established by
rankenstein et al. [131]. He analyzed cytokine databases to
stablish a complex cellular communication network. Through
omparing 100 different networks that have been investigated, he
f
i
t
iman Wellness 3 (2014) 89–103
ound that the communication network density in immune cells
s the highest (up to 0.6), which is much higher than the neural
etwork density (0.15) in monkey brain. Density of the com-
unication network involving communication between immune
nd non-immune cells via  cytokines was the second highest, with
 density of 0.40.
.3.  Quantiﬁcation  of  the  wireless  communication  network
etween cells
Current research in life science is mainly focused on
he construction of undirected unweighted networks such as
etabolic network [132,133], protein–protein interaction net-
ork [134,135], and protein–immunoglobulin network [136]
nd directed unweighted networks such as neural network for
imulating and analyzing the development and evolution of the
omplex system. However, in various biological fields, directed
eighted networks such as metabolic network, group-feeding
etwork, and group network formed by microecological system
re the general networks.
To quantitatively analyze the wireless communication net-
ork between cells as a complicated nonlinear system, we put
orward a mathematic model with multiple parameters, espe-
ially the clustering coefficient considers both the direction and
he strength of the interaction between nodes, and is a more
cientific and quantitative characterization of this kind of net-
ork index. Undirected unweighted network is a simplified
orm of weighted network (unpublished data). In short, the
etwork, especially the directed weighted network, provides var-
ous quantitative parameters for the complex nonlinear system
rom different angles and provides novel avenues or strategies for
uantitative analysis and dynamic evaluation of the GI microe-
osystem and metabolism of biological functions of foods and
rugs both in  vitro  and in  vivo.
.  Metabolism  and  metabolic  ﬂux  analysis
Although studies on metabolic pathways and networks have
ade great progress, these metabolic pathways and networks
re obtained through speculation based on in  vitro  data and
tructures of enzymes and substrates as well as products so
hat they are not the actual situation of the cells or organism
etabolism. In fact, according to free energy change, reversible
r irreversible steps based on the speculation of rate-limiting
tep and enzyme can result in fatal challenge in the application
f metabolic engineering [137,138]. Many studies have shown
hat these rate-limiting steps or enzymes may not exist [139].
In other words, metabolic networks and pathways are the
ummary and speculation, and the actual situation still needs
o be explored systematically and quantitatively. The actual
etabolism after food consumption in  vivo  is still poorly
nderstood. Different situations of the body can present dif-
erent metabolic statuses. If energy is required, catabolism will
ncrease. After a meal, anabolism will improve. Metabolism sta-
us is not same in different organs, tissues, and cells. Therefore,
t is critical to understand how communication and coordination
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f nutrients and energy metabolism in organs, tissues, and cells
re conducted by performing quantitative analysis.
.1.  Clariﬁcation  of  metabolic  homeostasis  by
hemometrics
Food intake not only provides nourishment to the body but
lso transfers energy and molecules to the body through the GI
ensing system. Physiological activities of foods in the body are
egulated through nerve (wired communication) and immune
nd endocrine (wireless communication) networks. From the
erspective of molecular biology, gene expression and regu-
ation by different foods is complex because large number of
enes is involved. However, from the perspective of metabolism,
t is simple because it mainly involves energy and material
etabolism, including anabolism and catabolism. Anabolism
nd catabolism are also connected to the central metabolic
athways. Importantly, quantitative description of metabolic
etworks should be conducted through chemometrics. Unfor-
unately, the roles of foods in in  vivo  metabolic network are less
nderstood thus far.
.2.  Properties  of  foods  determined  using  central  metabolic
ux analysis
Metabolic network and metabolic control analysis have been
ainly studied in model organisms such as Escherichia  coli  and
east, because quantitative expression and synthesis of different
nzymes involved in metabolic pathways can only be achieved
hrough genetic operation, thus accomplishing the control for
etabolic flux (also called flux control coefficient) by changing
he expression of various enzymes. However, it is impossible to
chieve different expression of enzymes in metabolic pathways
hrough flux control analysis because mutations in enzymes
nvolved in the central metabolic pathways are often fatal. In
ddition, error tolerance capacity of regulatory enzymes can
ften result in no change in phenotypes. Flux control analysis
eeds to be conducted in a steady state, which further limits its
opularity and application. Our investigations have found that
xpression of different enzymes involved in metabolic networks
an be changed by changing environmental temperature and
ctivity status of organisms. Metabolic fluxes (variables) are
ubjected to differential treatments to perform flux control
nalysis of metabolic networks. By using these methods, we
ave conducted flux control analysis of metabolic pathways in
ice, Lactobacillus  helveticus, spirulina, toad, ground squirrels,
uman, and melon [140], which proves the feasibility of flux
nd flux control analysis for the functional evaluation of foods
n vivo. Based on these investigations, we analyzed flux change
n lactate metabolism due to different foods consumed by vol-
nteers and found that lactate metabolic flux can be used as the
mportant index of energy supply from catabolism and oxida-
ive phosphorylation. Foods with hot properties increase theetabolic flux of lactate, whereas those with cold properties
ecrease the metabolic flux of lactate (unpublished data). There-
ore, flux and flux control analysis of metabolic network can
uantitatively describe the effect of foods on the control of
v
G
a
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atabolism and anabolism in the body. At present, many dis-
ases are correlated with overnutrition and lifestyle. Therefore,
etabolic flux analysis has important application value. Inter-
stingly, metabolic and corresponding flux networks are similar
o wireless communication network. Both these networks are
irected weighted networks [141].
0.  Key  problems  that  need  to  be  resolved  to
nderstand  the  relationship  between  foods  and  health
In term of the relationship between foods and health, the
ollowing four key problems have to be addressed: (1) Under-
utrition causes nutrition deficiency, and overnutrition leads to
besity, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, diabetes, and cancer. It
lso highlights that nutritional requirements of the body may
ary among different individuals with different heredity and
amily backgrounds, different dietary habits, and living in dif-
erent countries. Even different gut microbes may affect the
equirement of nutrition. Although a research on personalized
utrition and nutritional genomics is proposed, results from epi-
enetic studies have shown that dietary habits and experience
f a person can change epigenetic characteristics through DNA
mprinting and histone modification. This indicates that dietary
equirements are not decided by genome. Diets determine the
xpression, regulation, modification, imprinting, and heredity of
he genome without altering DNA sequences. Obviously, this is
 challenge for nutritional genomics. Thus, the problem seems to
e at the origin, i.e., how to provide a scientific diet and formula
or different individuals? (2) Contribution of foods and nutri-
ion to the immune system is apparent, which is also a hot topic
f research on functional foods. However, increasing number
f studies indicate that immune defense is the first priority of
utrition. Hypoimmunity is only observed in infants, children,
nd elderly and in individuals with diseases and serious nutri-
ion defects. Thus, when nutrition is abundant, even commonly
edundant, excessive immunity can cause inflammation, autoim-
une diseases, and metabolic syndromes. Like a double-edged
word, immunity can cause diseases when it is too low or too
igh. Therefore, the question is what is the appropriate immu-
ity and how should it be quantified. Unfortunately, no method
s available to quantify the immune system thus far. (3) Another
rominent problem is that experimental and efficacy evaluation
ethods are usually obtained from the pharmaceutical field,
amely, in  vitro  experiments and experiments in animal models.
owever, the dietary structures, habits, and behaviors between
uman beings and animals are different. Therefore, it is diffi-
ult to find experimental animals that are similar to humans in
erms of food processing. The major reason for using experimen-
al animals for testing functional foods is that some researchers
elieve that the protective (healing) effects of foods on the body
an only be evaluated using corresponding tissues or organs,
hich makes experimental animals necessary. (4) Precise effect
f foods on organs or tissues within the body is unclear. Pre-
ious studies have shown that food mainly interacts with the
I mucous membrane system. Communication between organs
nd tissues is established through the circulatory and signaling
ystems of the GI tract and inner system. Food does not enter
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arget organs or tissues directly, which results major problem that
e face, i.e., quantitative description of this complex nonlinear
ystem. The metabolic and cellular communication networks
rovide feasible ways and can be evaluated by obtaining only a
ew millimeter cube of peripheral blood.
1.  Summary  and  prospect
Traditional nutrition is a science to provide basic nutrients
o the body. However, when nutrition, especially absorption of
nergy substances, exceeds the demands of the body or even
ccumulates excessively in the body, more energy consumption
s required to dispose the superfluous storage. The body has
 perfect nutrition sensing and counting system to maintain a
alance among caloric absorption, storage, and utilization. This
orms the nutritional sensing system with GPCRs as the major
omponents that absorb and control nutrition through calcium
hannels, sodium–potassium pumps, and autonomic nervous
ystem. Nutrient-sensing system with mTOR as the major com-
onent can control nutrition storage, distribution, and utilization
n vivo. Disordered control can lead to metabolic diseases and
ven cancer.
Excessive nutrition is closely correlated with appetite disor-
ers. Appetite control depends on dietary structure and lifestyle,
utonomic nervous and GI mucosa sensing systems, and inter-
ctions between various ingredients in foods and corresponding
eceptors. Therefore, understanding the interactions between
ood components and GI mucosa sensing system, especially
ensing, signaling pathways, and interaction of the nutrient-
ensing system with GPCRs, is essential for improving public
ealth.
Storage and utilization of energy substances involve two dif-
erent controlling processes. In advanced animals, glucose is
tored in the form of hepatic and muscle glycogen, and glycogen
s re-used by phosphorolysis. Fatty acids are stored in the form of
at, especially hypodermic fat, and provide energy to the body
hrough -oxidation. When energy substances exceed storage
apacity, the body initiates an “alarm signal”, eliminates accu-
ulated energy directly by improving catabolism or in the form
f blood or urine glucose, promotes cell proliferation, produces
xcessive immunity, and even causes cancer. These processes
re controlled by mTOR nutrient-sensing system.
Discovery of longevity genes such as SirT gene family
as resulted in tremendous enthusiasm among many scientists.
umerous studies have shown that this gene family uses inter-
ediate metabolites such as acetyl-CoA, ATP, and NAD+ or
ucleosomes to modify and control the activity and expression
f enzymes involved in the central metabolic pathways. SirT
ene can prolong lifespan by reducing catabolism. In contrast,
he body can strengthen catabolism and cell proliferation during
vernutrition so that it is inevitable to cause various diseases and
ven to shorten lifespan.
As emphasized by Ryan and Seeley [117], foods and nutri-
ion are the basis for biological subsistence. Moreover, due to
ormone-like activity, they transfer various signals to the body
o control the metabolism and physiological activities through
omplicated interactions with the GI system and cell receptorsman Wellness 3 (2014) 89–103
n  vivo. Meanwhile, many compounds from fruits and vegeta-
les, although not considered as nutrients, regulate life activities
uch as appetite and basic metabolic status by interacting with
eceptors. Studies on these issues may provide us personal-
zed nutrition and food recipes. Future research should focus
n GPCRs, mTOR, TLRs, and nuclear receptors and their inter-
ctions with diet compositions. Studies on signal functions of
ll nutrients should also be performed.
Because of different diets and genetic backgrounds, it is
mpossible to provide an identical diet recipe to different peo-
le. Studies indicate that long-term consumption of the same
ype of functional food can not only eliminate its function but
lso cause diseases because long-term dietary bias. Therefore,
e should not focus on the so-called “efficacy” from long-term
onsumption of functional foods but should explore the proper-
ies of various foods to provide dietary plans to different people
ased on their physical conditions and the properties of the food.
hese dietary plans will have a balance of both nutrition and food
roperties.
After years of efforts, we have established a set of methods
uitable for the functional evaluation of foods and drugs in  vivo,
.e., intercellular wireless communication network. Because it
s a directed weighted network, it enables us to quantitatively
epict its characteristics by using various parameters from vari-
us angles by referring to biological macromolecular interaction
etwork models, i.e., the undirected unweighted network and
irected weighted metabolic network. Foods are closely corre-
ated with nutritional metabolism. We have successfully created
ux and flux control analysis suitable for the study based on
he central metabolic pathway in human body. This estab-
ished method can quantitatively evaluate the effects of foods on
etabolic network because it quantitatively explores the roles of
oods in synthesis and catabolism in  vivo. In addition, because
he analysis involves obtaining peripheral blood, it serves as a
oninvasive method to provide a novel strategy for the quanti-
ative evaluation of functional foods in  vivo.
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